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0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

tropical production / exotic for my country

looking for a special diet (vegetarian / vegan / other)

seeking for tastes from childhood

social impact

local production / regional production

environmental impact

looking for particular label (organic / fair trade / slow food /…

animal welfare

composition of product (list of ingredients)

price

taste

health

Q1 How important are the following values to you when food shopping / 
eating? How important are the motives of your buying / consuming 

decisions?

not important at all moderately important very important
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yes
16%

yes, but I share the 
responsibility with 

somebody else
21%

not usually, but I 
sometimes do the 

shopping
47%

no
16%

Q3 Are you in charge of buying the food in your household?
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every day
3%

2-3 times a week
14%

once a week
37%2-3 times a month

17%

once a month
9%

few times a year
16%

never
4%

Q4 How often do you buy food for your household?
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every day
28%

2-3 times a week
27%

once a week
19%

2-3 times a month
6%

once a month
6%

few times a year
7%

never
7%

Q5 How often do you cook for you / your family?
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0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

respects animal welfare

encourages local production and distribution infrastructures

protects biodiversity

has minimal negative impact on the environment

maintains healthy ecosystems

respects the needs of future generations

is economically sound (provide good income to producers,
distributors, sellers)

is humane and just, protecting farmers and other workers,
consumers and communities

makes nutritious food available, accessible and affordable to all

Q6 In your opinion, how important are the following elements of a 
SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEM?

not important at all moderately important very important
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yes
73%

a little bit
23%

no
4%

Q7 Are you interested in Sustainable Food Systems?
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yes
27%

no
73%

Q8 Have you already had a course in your study programme related to or 
covering Sustainable Food Systems?
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0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

slow food

permaculture

veganism

food box schemes

vegetarianism

food sovereignty

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)

GMO

green revolution

fair trade

organic food

food security

food loss and waste

agroecology

precision agriculture

organic agriculture

food safety

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

traditional food / regional food (PDO or PGI)

conventional agriculture

Q9 Have any of these topics been covered in your university education?

yes, it was a whole course (minimum 15 hours)

yes, there were a few lectures (1-4) on this topic within other courses

no, not at all



yes
89%

no
11%

Q10 Do you think that a course or topic in Sustainable Food Systems will 
be useful for your future employment?
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0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

food box schemes

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)

slow food

agroecology

local food

organic food

organic agriculture

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

fair trade

Protected Denomination of Origin (PDO) and Protected
Geographical Indication (PGI)

Q11 How interesting do you rate the following topics for a future teaching 
course?

not interesting at all moderately interesting very interesting



a whole course (at least 
15 hours)

43%

a few lectures (1-4) within 
other courses

57%

Q13 Do you prefer to have a whole course on the above topics or only 
few lectures?
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0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

regular lectures

e-learning courses

cooperation with schools (e.g. giving lectures by students to
school pupils)

group work

seminars / interactive workshops

lectures with discussion

international courses (multicultural, international environment)

field trips and excursions

Q14 How interesting do you rate the following teaching methods?

not interesting at all moderately interesting very interesting
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0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ability to search for relevant information in the internet

ability to work in a lab

team working skills

analytical problem solving skills

ability to adapt / act in new situations

ability to work under time pressure (working to deadlines)

communication skills

ability to make judgements and justify decisions

ability to innovate and create

ability to compare and analyse different opinions

creative problem solving skills

possessing basic knowledge

Q16 How interesting would you find learning the following skills specific 
to Sustainable Food Systems?

not interesting at all moderately interesting very interesting



female
50%

male
50%

Q19 Please select your gender
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Bachelor
79%

Master
21%

PhD
0%

Q21 What academic degree are you presently studying for?
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1st year
16%

2nd year
1%

3rd year
42%

4th year or more
41%

Q22 In which year of study are you?
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agricultural / horticultural 
sciences

80%

food / nutrition science
13%

environmental sciences
0%

other
7%

Q23 What field is your present study programme in?
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